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We have been very busy, planning and setting the dates for numerous events: an introduction to dock diving, a rally fun match, a
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your email, Facebook and our website for updates.
In addition, to all these fun events there are three supported entries this year! We have the Bucks County Kennel Club show in
May and the Ramapo Kennel Club show in October. We are cohosting with the North East Flat-Coated Retriever Club a supported
entry at the largest outside dog event, the Morris and Essex show.
This historic show only happens every five years and we hope to
see you there! More information on these shows including the
breed and sweepstake judges are in this newsletter. Continued page 3
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Event Highlights
• Spring Supported-Saturday,
May 2nd at Bucks KC Show.
• Morris & Essex Show co –
hosted Supported Oct 1st
• Fall Supported Oct. 11th at the
Ramapo Kennel Club show
• See our updated website

Meet the Breeds at NYC
By Mary Jane Koren

MAFCRC represents at MTB in NYC.

Once again our Flat-coat booth at Meet the Breeds
was a great success. Several things however were
different this year, one of which posed a challenge for
all of us, dogs and volunteers: this year it was a two
day event, January 25 and 26, rather than a single day!
That put the event three weeks before the Westminster Kennel Club Show. And, because one of the piers
has had to be closed for repairs, we were moved to
the Jacob K. Javits Center. In many ways it was a real
improvement – loading and unloading easier, wider
aisles, larger booth area, more chairs provided, lunch
vouchers, better lighting and not as noisy. Cont. page 2

Cont. Meet the Breeds NYC
We had a stellar group thanks not only to our Mid-Atlantic club
members but also to our friends from the North-East club. A couple of us only did one day, so on Saturday we were joined by Janet Mines-Krings and 2 ½ year old Corky, an amazingly talented
girl. Corky not only let hundreds pet her but also gave impromptu demonstrations of her talents.

Corky & Janet Krings

And on Sunday we were joined by Florence Engoran and 21month-old Judith, my dog Plum’s sister. It was nice to be able to
show people the difference in size between bitches and dogs with
litter-mates. Also on Sunday Laurie Danaher drove down from
Albany with 6 year old Leo and was able to tell people how good
flat-coats are in the field, although I’m not sure that many of the
children actually know what field work entails. Looking at a picture of one of the dogs retrieving a duck a little girl asked me if
what flat-coats do is rescuing ducks that are hurt.
Then, on both days we had a core team: Andy Abramowitz and 4
year old Peeve, who stood patiently for hours on a grooming table so people could pet him more easily.
Jenn Towers and Windy, a beautiful black 9 ½ year old veteran,
drove down from Massachusetts. Decked out with a red ruff with
bells, she was a hit both days.

Florence Engoran & Judith

I was very fortunate to be assisted by my grandson Lucas Katz
who’s learned to answer all the tough questions like, “How are
flat-coats different from Goldens/Labs?” and “Do they shed?” We
discovered that my 21 month old boy Plum turned out to be really good with the many children who visited our booth.
And finally, Jessica Rich and her daughter Abigail, along with almost 3 year old Gemma, came in in the afternoon on both days.
Having a “fresh dog” at that point was a tremendous help because it let the rest of us give our dogs a much needed break. Together Jessica and I could assure people that living in an apartment in New York City with a flat-coat works just fine.

Enjoying the visitors
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While we couldn’t show people what a liver flat-coat looked like,
we had a very nice mix of boys and girls, older and younger dogs,
dogs that live in city apartments and others that live out in the
country. Thanks to all our volunteers we were able to communicate our enthusiasm for our breed. But it was the dogs that really
drew them in!!

Cont. Presidents Message
We already started the year off with a bang. Read all about Meet the Breeds that was
held at Javits Center on January 25th and 26th. Mary Jane and her team did another
fantastic job!
This newsletter has a spotlight article. Many of you know Lauren Lang, a very talented
junior handler in our club. Please read her article to learn more about junior handling
and Lauren. The winner of the silent auction at Buck’s will have their dog shown at a
future show by Lauren who is donating her time and handling skills- thanks Lauren!
The Club received some very sad news that Ray Baycar passed away. We all have fond
memories of Ray; he will be missed. Our deepest condolences to Lori.
I hope to see you soon and have fun with your Flat-Coats!

Janet Herrington
Interim President

Left: Jessica Rich, Abigail
& dog Gemma
Right: Laurie Danaher &
Leo

Thank you to Mary
Jane, Andy and everyone that helped make
MTB a great success.

Andy Abramowitz & Peeve

Plum & Lucas Katz meeting the crowd

Jen Tower & Windy
greeting visitors
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ACHIEVEMENTS !

Supported Entry Best of Breed
“Peeve” GCHS Nicholcity Revere won
Best of Breed at the New England Flat
Coated Retriever Club’s Supported Ent
ry on December 7th
Andy Abramowitz

New Grand Champion
“Sabrina” finished her grand champion title
at the Allentown shows on Saturday and
Sunday. She went Best of Opposite both
days under Jamie Hubbard and Doug
Johnson. Sabrina is now GCH Light-Foot’s
Bella Notte.
Donna Sickles and Larry Zimic

Veterans Birthday
“Shadow” turned 8 years old on February
3rd. He is GCHB Meadowrue Shadow of
Quillquest bred by Valerie Bernhardt.
We would also like to wish Shadow’s litter-mate sister Christie, owned by Valerie,
Happy Birthday!
Donna Sickles & Larry Zimic
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
New Members—Rescue “Della”—Linda Barnes
My husband George and I live on a large property in a rural area of central PA. He
is a retired cabinetmaker and surveyor and I am a soon to retire college professor
and occupational therapist. We have had big dogs since we met 39 years ago. In
the fall of 2006, we lost the last of our 3 elderly dogs, and quickly adopted a
beautiful long haired young black retriever from our local shelter. Thus began
our learning about FCRs! “Owen” was the smartest, most loving, comical dog we
had ever known, and we loved him for 13 years. He was an avid swimmer and spent
many days jumping off of our deck and into the pool! He was Mr. Congeniality… he
loved everyone and made friends wherever he went. He enjoyed convertible rides,
vacations at the beach, wine tasting outings, wild salmon, rabbit chasing, and endless
swims in the pool. We believed he may have been a Flat Coat or at least a part Flat
Coat as he had the look and certainly the personality. We found out, via DNA testing,
about 2 years prior to his passing, that he was 50% golden retriever, and 50% collie
and cocker spaniel. In the late summer of 2018, we learned that Owen was terminally
ill. We brought home “Carson”, our now 16 month old English Cream Golden Retriever in November of 2018. Carson has the typical golden personality… he loves people
and other canines, is full of energy and mischief, and is a quick learner. He too is an
avid swimmer, loving the pool and the ocean. His favorite toy is a frisbee and he is
happiest when wet and dirty! He passed “Puppy K” with flying colors, loved Puppy
play (agility), is continuing to work on his “manners” to pass the CGC, and has been
involved in Nosework for about 6 months. He starts “odors” this week! Owen passed
away on June 26, 2019. Carson missed his brother and best friend and we missed having a large black dog in our home. I had been following the FCRSA’s Rescue page for
several years, and in October 2019, I saw that “Della” was in the rescue and was going
to be available for adoption. We applied, had many conversations with the rescue
coordinator and Della’s foster mom, and met and brought her home on Dec. 7, 2019.
Della has some separation anxiety issues and is learning to be calm in new situations.
She has been with us now for 5 weeks and has settled well into our home routine. She
and Carson bonded quickly and are often found cuddled together sleeping. Della traveled with us to the beach over the holidays and had many new experiences. She met
extended family, including my Mom’s lab, ran errands in the car, rode in an elevator,
walked on the beach and put her toes in salt water. She continues to work on calm
behavior, name recall, and leash walking. As she has become more comfortable her
real personality has started to emerge. She is cuddly and affectionate,
loves to play, and enjoys a good winter nap. We hope going forward that
Della will be able to be involved in Nosework and class activities.

Della (above) with her
human George &
housemate Carson and
(below) enjoying her
new home.

Take listen to a podcast:
Pure Dog Talk with
Lauren Reeves hosts a
weekly discussion with
those in the fancy.
Topics include
showmanship,
obedience, genetics,
breed topics etc.
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Remembering Ray Baycar

Ray’s Services
A memorial service to celebrate Raymond’s life will
be held on Saturday,
March 28, 2020 at 10:30
a.m. in Ludwick Funeral
Homes, Inc., 333 Greenwich Street, Kutztown, PA
with Reverend Mary Ann
Hamm officiating. Inurnment will follow in Hope
Cemetery, Kutztown. Relatives and friends are invited to a visitation on Friday evening, March 27,
from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m. and
again from 9:30 to 10:15
a.m. prior to the service in
the funeral home.

Ludwick Funeral Homes,
Inc., Kutztown, PA, is in
charge of arrangements.
Memories and condolences may be shared
at www.Ludwickfh.com.

Happy Memory
Ray & Lori’s “Bow”
Meadowquest
Teakwood Bow won
Best in Veterans
Sweepstakes at the
MAFCRC 2019 Spring
Supported held at
Bucks Kennel Club
show.
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It is with great sadness I am sharing the news of Ray Baycar’s
passing. Ray lost his battle with pancreatic cancer February 17,
2020. Ray was a long time flat-coat enthusiast, competitor,
breeder, Mid-Atlantic club member and past club Treasurer.
Ray’s Flat-Coat “Sam” led him to the love of his life, Lori as they
competed against each other with littermates. Ray & Lori were
married at the 2003 FCRSA National Specialty held in Carlisle,
PA. Ray & Lori welcomed newbies & seasoned exhibitors alike
to any event they attended. Ray was often seen sitting on the
ground ringside photographing his and other’s beloved dogs. We
can only imagine the wiggly greeting he received from his beloved dogs at the rainbow bridge. Our deepest sympathies to
Lori, family and their dogs.
Condolences can be sent to: Lori Baycar
4192 Cartier Dr
Allentown, PA 18104
Contributions can be made in Rays memory to:
The Flat-Coated Retriever Foundation
Boraczek Cancer/Health Fund
Mary Beth Bissig
FCR Foundation Treasurer
128 Glendale Dr
Burlington, IA 52601

Lauren Lang—Junior Handler Spotlight
My name is Lauren Lang, and I’ve been involved with dogs for longer than I can remember. I started in third
grade with my neighbor’s mixed breed, and am
now in tenth grade and more involved than ever. I
have wanted to be a vet since I was about 5
years old, and credit a lot of my involvement to
that. When it came time for me to pick my first
dog, a Flat Coat was the obvious choice. Willow
joined our family back in 2017, and instantly
brightened up our lives. She was the class clown,
sleeping upside down in her crate, learning to
unzip her soft crate and free herself, and insisting
upon walking herself. She quickly proved herself
to be a good conformation prospect, and an even
better performance dog. Unfortunately, right before she turned two, she developed cancer in her
lower jaw, requiring a mandibulectomy, and cutting her confirmation career short. She is thankfully doing beautifully, and acting like it never happened. Since she is not able to participate in conformation, I currently show my newfoundlands in
breed and junior showmanship.
Lauren handling her Newfoundland
Junior showmanship, typically referred to as juniors, is different than the normal breed ring. To be eligible, handlers must be between the ages of 9-18, and have never received money for handling a dog, and either own, or
be related to the owner of the dog they show. The purpose of juniors is to evaluate how the junior handles, and
place them accordingly. The ultimate goal is to win your class and best junior. There are three different levels,
novice for beginners, open for those with three wins with competition in novice, and masters, those who have
won ten best juniors. There are also three age levels, junior for those 9-12, intermediate for those 12-15, and
senior for those 15-18. I currently compete in the Open Senior level. To qualify for certain shows like Westminster, juniors must have a certain number of class wins or Best Juniors. To earn a best junior, you must win your
class and compete against the other class winners. Although it sounds complicated, it makes a lot more sense
when watching it in person.
Along with juniors, I compete in breed with my Newfoundlands and Irish Red and White Setter, and obedience,
rally, and FastCAT with Willow. I have finished a Grand Championship, assisted in finishing two Bronze Grand
Champions, and have helped work one of my Newfoundlands up to the #17 spot in Grand Champion Points for
2019. I have also put countless titles on Willow. She currently has her RN, BN, TKP, BCAT, and CGCA, and is
working towards her CD and RI. I am also hoping to start therapy work with Willow and one of my Newfoundlands. When I was still showing Willow in conformation, I ranked as one of the top Flat Coat juniors, and have
been ranked as a top 10 Newfoundland junior the past three years, and ranked as a top 5 Newfoundland junior
the last two years. I can not wait to see what I accomplish in the coming years of my life, and I thank you all for
supporting me!

We will be auctioning Lauren’s handling services for the show of your choice at
our Spring Supported Entry. Be sure to bid & Good luck!
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MAFCRC
Officers and
Board Members
Interm President
Janet Herrington
irishome@embarqmail.co
m 908-878-6349
Vice President
Mary Jane Koren
korenmj@icloud.com
212-496-4044
Treasurer
Bob Herrington
irishome@embarqmail.co
m 908-362-6429

Big THANK YOU to our Trophy Fund Donors
Janet Mines Krings
Lori and Ray Baycar
Peg Forte
Dawn Buttion
Michael Raho
Joseph and Patricia Johnstone
Tina Mohr
Andrew Abramowitz
Janet and Bob Herrington
Hope Meaker
Chuck Dykes

Valerie Bernhardt
Carol Wyatt
Dr Robert and Sonja Rickert
Michael Raho
Mary Jane Koren
Pat Wolklin
Kathy and Richard Mackintosh
Vivian and Jeff Koontz
Vicki Taylor
Gayle Haak
Ellen Reichart

General donations can be made with your membership renewal.
Specific trophy sponsorships are available to honor the memory of a
dog or person. To sponsor a trophy please contact
Mary Jane Koren for details at korenmj@icloud.com

Recording Secretary
Vivian Koontz
vivekoontz@yahoo.com
814-977-4996
Membership Secretary
Peg Forte
wynfcr40@gmail.com
908-763-5724 DAY
908-832-7231 EVE

BOARD MEMBERS
Amanda Sypniewski
sypinewski12@gmail
908-887-6896
Carol Ann Wyatt
carol@wyattmail.com
908 -510 -3602
Andy Abramowitz
andynbramowitz@gmail.com
201-310-8083
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Spring Meeting/Officer & Board Elections May 2 nd
The Nominating Committee is presenting the following nominations for
Spring 2020 election. Positions are held for a two year term.
President
Vice President
Recording Secretary
Treasurer
Membership Secretary
Board Member
Board Member

Janet Herrington
Peg Forte
Vivian Koontz
Bob Herrington
Amanda Sypniewski
Carol Wyatt
Andy Abramowitz

Anyone wishing to be considered may contact the:
Nominating Committee:
Janet Minges-Krings, Chairman, Lauren Weidner, & Vivian Koontz

CONGRATULATIONS MEMBERS—2019 Canine Chronicle Statistics
Breed Standings as of December 31, 2019

All Breed Standings as of December 31, 2019
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Continued WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
New Members—Martha & Kenneth McCluskey

March 27-29, 2020
Good Luck to “Tasia”
and Lauren Weidner
At the Agility
National
Championship!

Congratulations to AKC
Rally National
Qualifiers

Rally Advanced
GCHB Stormwatch Beaufort’s Record Wynds CDX RA
OA OAJ CGC TKN
“Beau” - Carol Wyatt

Rally Excellent
Char-Will’s Fetching Timber
Maiden UD BN RE CGCA TKP
“Corky” - Janet Mines Krings

I have owned Flat-Coats since 1988, showing in obedience and running
in hunt tests. I have an OTCH on one of my flat-Coats (plus another
OTCH on an English springer) and CDs, CDXs and UDs on several other
Flat-Coats, with JHs and a SH on various dogs. By profession, I run obedience classes under the name of Flying W Dog Training, an occupation I’ve had for over 35 years. My husband, Ken, has also trained in
the past, putting a CD, SH and an NAHRA Senior Hunter (the first FCR to
achieve that level). Ken is the Chief Engineer operating the power plant
for Roche Molecular in Bridgewater. He is an avid hunter and we have
truly enjoyed hunting over, training and sharing our home with our
wonderful FCRs. Their intelligence, biddability and bird finding abilities
make them wonderful pets, companions and competitors in dog sports.
New Members—Kara & Bob Wilson
We have had FCR’s since 1998. We have had four and loved all of
them. They have been sweet and gentle, and full of the most wonderful personalities. Each one was a special part of our family and we are
completely in love with the breed. Gabby and Grace both came to us
from Bonnie Miller. Brody and our current FCR, Belle from Jake Cassady. We overlapped Grace and Brody and loved having two together.
We plan to add another FCR with Belle in the future. We have raised 3
children along with our FCRs but are
getting ready to soon become empty
nesters. Our FCRs spend their days
playing in a beautiful back yard, taking long walks, snuggling in front of
the TV and summering at the Jersey
Shore. They are the heartbeat of our
family and are our best friends. We
would love to get to know other FCR
families and participate in group
walks, socializing and activities.
“Belle” pictured to right
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2020 Supported Entries
Our Spring Supported & Sweepstakes with
Membership Luncheon will be held May 2nd
at the Bucks County Kennel Club Show.
Penny Woodward (Darkwater) will be judging Sweepstakes & Claire Koshar (Summer
Hill) will judge the breed.

The prestigious Morris &
Essex Show will be held
October 1st. This will be
a MAFCRC & NEFCRC cosponsored Supported
entry with sweepstakes.
Jennifer Andrews
(Huntlane) will judge
sweepstakes & the breed
judge is Ann Yuhasz.

Our Fall Supported and membership meeting will be held Sunday Oct 11th at the
Ramapo Kennel Club Show in Augusta, NJ.
Tracey Fudge will be the sweepstakes
judge and breed judge is TBD.
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MAFCRC—Mission Statement
MAFCRC Newsletter
Deadlines
Spring Newsletter
Deadline—April 15th
Publication - May
Summer Newsletter
Deadline—July 15th
Publication—August
Fall Newsletter
Deadline—September 15th
Publication—October
Winter Newsletter
Deadline— January 15th
Publication—February

To encourage and promote the responsible breeding of healthy purebred Flat
-Coated Retrievers, and to do all possible to bring their natural qualities to
perfection.
To urge members and breeders to accept the standard of the breed as approved by the American Kennel Club as the only standard of excellence by
which Flat-Coated Retrievers shall be judged.
To do all in its power to protect and advance the interests of the breed by
encouraging sportsmanlike competition at dogs shows, obedience trials and
field trials; and, to have fun with our dogs.
To conduct sanctioned matches, specialty shows, obedience trials, and field
trials under the rules of the American Kennel Club.
To educate MAFCRC members and other interested parties as to health, natural qualities and training of the breed; and to conduct training sessions for
MAFCRC members.

We are searching for MAFCRC’s date of origin.
If you have any past information, Please contact
Janet Herrington or Vivian Koontz
Mid-Atlantic Flat -Coated
Retriever Club
Newsletter Editor
Vivian Koontz
125 Summit St
Everett, PA 15537
Phone: 814-977-4996
Fax: 814-652-9875
E-mail: vivekoontz@yahoo.com

SAVE THE DATES—May 11-16, 2021
The 2021 FCRSA National Specialty will be hosted by the NEFCRC & MAFCRC. We
will be looking for many volunteers to help with this event to be held at the York
Fairgrounds in York, PA. More information in future newsletters

